1 Metal Collective style: Molten, 1478V color: Granite, 00560
2 Metal Collective style: Oxidized, 1479V color: Turquoise, 00390
3 Artefact style: Patina, 10511 color: Metal Trace, 00530
4 Artefact style: React, 10514 color: Watermark, 00450
5 Deconstructed Metal style: Alloy Shimmer, 10421 color: Cobalt Bronze, 00555
6 Crossover, 1440V color: Wenge, 00580
7 Material Paradox style: Color Filter, 10471 color: Spectrum, 00490
8 Splitwood, 1466V color: Misted Bronze, 00500
9 Splitwood, 1466V color: Frosted Bronze, 00550
10 Stratified+ 6x24, 1321V color: Capri, 00450
11 Isle of Skye style: Edinburgh, 10456 color: Broadford, 00550
12 Urban Relief style: Eastern Facade, 10515 color: Suburbia, 00375
13 Butterfly Effect style: Dart, 10348 color: Striped Crow, 00575